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‘Full steam ahead’ to the slow down for the Havasu Riviera
Riviera project delayed by complications at state level after declarations of a faster pace nearly five
months ago

By Daisy Nelson Today’s News-Herald Jul 24, 2019 Updated 8 hrs ago

Arizona State Parks officials are expected to sign a letter this week allowing development to continue.

Today’s News-Herald file

Nearly five months after declaring the Havasu Riviera project was progressing “full steam ahead,”
Arizona State Parks officials are expected to sign a letter this week that will allow development to
continue.

The city’s portion of the project has been completed for a while, but city officials say the project
has been delayed by complications at the state level.

Havasu Riviera is a collaboration between Lake Havasu City, Arizona State Parks and Trails and
Komick Development. The project will comprise 550 acres, and is estimated to be completed over
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the next decade. It will include a six-lane boat launch ramp, a 250-acre master planned
community, a 300-room hotel, a 200-slip marina, a waterfront restaurant and day-use areas.

The project broke ground in 2016, but has hit delay after delay since that time. The boat ramp was
installed in February 2018, and officials expected the marina and ramp to open by that summer.
However, all state park projects were delayed when Gov. Doug Ducey fired former state parks
director Sue Black last fall.

Mayor Cal Sheehy and former Lake Havasu City Manager Charlies Cassens said the state parks
department was in a “state of turmoil for quite some time” because of the management change. In
March, Black’s successor, Bob Broscheid, visited Havasu in an attempt to get the Riviera project
back on track.

“We believe it’s full steam ahead for the Riviera project,” Broscheid said. “We know there have
been delays, a lot of starts and stops, but so far I’m impressed with the progress.”

On July 17, during a meeting concerning the Environmental Learning Center, Sheehy said that
Arizona State Parks “has just finally come to an agreement.”

“There was a management change… The new director is very pro public-private partnerships, but
just had to get his hands on all of the documents,” Sheehy said. “We actually anticipate this week
the State Parks department to sign the estoppel letter, which will allow the private development to
proceed, which will get the road open, the traffic signal... So it’s any day now, at this point.”

One week later, the project is still stalled and there’s been no indication that the letter has been
signed. City Manager Jess Knudson said he’s not sure why the original contract is being discussed
or re-signed, as the city has already completed its end of the deal. Multiple attempts by Today’s
News-Herald to contact Arizona State Parks for comment were unreturned. The Arizona Attorney
General’s office also could not be reached for comment despite multiple attempts over two days.

Arizona State Parks also has not provided information requested by the News-Herald on June 18.
The News-Herald filed a public records request seeking to review all written communications
about Havasu Riviera between Arizona State Parks and its partners on the project. As of July 9,
public information officer Michelle Thompson said the parks department was compiling that
information and running it through a review process.
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